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With this
you can make your hair 
' stay combed—all day

Sen are finding in Stacomd 
what they have always sought— 
an easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
anà neat as their favorite barber, 
leaves it. * j

Women find Stacomb just 
tte thing to control stray hairs, 
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel
vety, invisible cream—non- 
staining and non-greasy. It

comes m jars and in tubes— 
compact, economical. You fan 
get it at all drug and depart
ment stores. -__ - •

P. O’MARA, Druggist, 
Wafer Street West.
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The Mystery of Rolledge Hall
) — m —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER II.

"She does not seem able to give any 
very clear explanation," Dr. Eliot 
said, wondering a little at Sidney’s 
anxiety ; “and any questions on the 
subject only make her hysterical, so 
I have tabooed them. Mr. Stephen 

! Daunt and his sister were walking in 
the grounds in the early part of the 
evening, and they found her in a state 
of considerable agitation and alarm. 
When she saw them she fainted, and 
has been taore or less nervous and 
hysterical ever since. She will be well 
in a day ot two.”

“What could have alarmed her?" 
the girl said wonderin^ly.

“Nothing of any consequence. I dar.e 
say.”, Dr. Eliot answered carelessly. 
“She has been doing too much lately, 
and is naturally hysterical. Mr. Daunt 
was -anxious ; all men are frightened 
by hysterics and fainting-fits, however 
trivial they are."

“Yes,” Sidney said quitely, turning 
away from him; “and Stephen had not 
had much experience. Dolly is not giv
en to that sort of thing.”

"No; but he will have more how,” 
the young man remarked laughingly, 
as he turned to leave the room. “Miss 
Daunt is not given to that sort of 
thing. Aor are you; and until now Mr. 
Daunt’s experience has been limited to 
you both. You know of Miss Neil’s 
engagement, of course?" he added,

be expected. She will make a beau
tiful mistress of a beautiful home.”

"Yes; it is a charming old place, 
and she is wonderfully handsome,’’ he 
answered as he left the room. For 
fully five minutes Sidney stood still 
and motionless where he had left her, 
both hands pressed to her head, vague
ly wondering what the sudden terrible 
pain was which seemed to stifle her 
and to lay such an ice-cold grip upon 
her heart. w

Sidney Arnold’s life had been a very 
sunshiny one. She had known no deep 
sorrow or trouble in all its twenty 
years. Her mother’s death had taken 
place when she was too young to know 
what a terrible loss she had experi
enced, and since then her life had been 
one long happy dream, full of light 
and joy. untouched by any personal 
sorrow, and pained only by others 
suffering. She had reigned like a lit
tle queen over some half dozen or 
more faithful and devoted subjects. 
Her father had been her prime minis
ter, kind, grave, tender, indulgent; she 
had a little court of adoring admirers 
ready to fetch and carry and worship, 
she had a devoted household to whom 
her slightest wish was law, and she, 
like every other girl, peVhaps had had 
her dream of a- prince consort by and 
by—a proud, gallant, handsome prince, 
strong and brave > and gay and tender,

turning round as he was about to ! before whom the queen would lay 
l»ave the room, and" standing with his | down her scepter, and whom she would 
hand upon the handle of the door. Hove and honor with all her heart.

Sidney’sface was still averted, so he 
did not see the sudden change which 
passed over it, leaving it white and 
«till as if chiseled In- marble.

"I have not heard of it," she said 
quietly, without a tremor in the low 
sweet voice; "but of course It was to

WORKING GIRL’S 
; EXPERIENCE

Read how She Found Help 
- -Jn Lydia E. Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound*
Arnprior, Ontario.—“I must write 

and tell you my experience with your 
medicine. I wee working at the fae- 

, tory for three years ana became so 
run-down thet I used to take weak 
spells end would be st home at least 
one day each week. I was treated by 
the doctors for anemia, but it didn't 
seem to do me any good. I wee told 
to take a rest, but was unable to, and 
kept on getting worse. I was trou
bled mostly with my periods. I would 
sometimes pass three months, and 
when it came it would last around 
two weeks, and I would have such 
pains at times in my right side that 

| I could hardly walk. I am only 1» 
years of age and weigh 118 pounds 
new, and before taking the Vegetable 

I Compound I was only 106 pounds. I 
! wee sickly for two years and some of 

my friends told roe about" Lydia E.
; Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, and 

when I had taken a bottle of it I felt 
a change. My mother has been tak- 

i tag it for a different ailment and has 
found H very satisfactory. I am will- 

r tag to tell friends about thomedidne 
Land to answer letters asking about 
! it"—Miss Hazel Bbbndt, Box 700, 
t Arnprior, Ontario. ^
'&■ A day out each week shows in the 
‘ pay envelope. If you ere troubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a run
down condition, tired feelings, pains 

LydtaB Pink-, 
jyou.

y, let Lyd

But ' in those five terrible minutes 
that followed after Dr. Eliot’s care
less words a sudden change came over 
her, an inexpressible sadness and de
solation fell suddenly over her, dark
ening and shutting out all bright and 
plemnt things. There was no bitter
ness In her heart, no anger, no real 
knowledge, peer child, of what this 
agony meant, only an overwhelming 
misery, a sudden desperate etruggle 
against a deep rushing sea of passion
ate regret and shame and anguish, 
which she fought against vaguely, not 
understanding It, and wondering feeb
ly in her pain if she were going to die,

Thle agony of pain lasted only for 
a few minutes, then it passed away, 
leaving a numbed sense of dullness 
and weariness.

There was but little change In Sid
ney’s face as she moved across the 
room to ring the bell, and her voice 
calm and sweet aa usual as site pair
ed the servant who answered her gam
mons to remove the breakfast-thinge ; 
and she went down for her usual in
terview with the cook, whose long 
service had made her greatly devoted 
to her young mistress, and who notic
ed nothing very unusual in Sidney’s 
manner, for the young girl laughed 
lightly at some suggestion and made a 
pleasant, cheerful reply. And then, 
having performed her household du
ties, she went slowly up to her own 
room, thinking dreamily how steep 
the wide shallow oaken steps of the 
old-fashioned staircase were, and how 
tired she was. But when she got into 
her own room, and had looked the

door behind her, the first 
was a great bunch of Maréchal Niel 
roses which Stephen Daunt had 
brought her the day before; and pres
ently she found herself crouching up
on her sofa, crying as if her heart 
must break, poor foolish child—shed
ding her passionate tears without un
derstanding why.

When the first paroxysm of weeping 
was over, she sat up among her cush
ions, pushing back her hair from her 
forehead1 with a little tired gesture, 
and glanced round the room with a 
bewildered look. What had she been 
crying for? she said to herself with 
some impatience. . That Stephen was 
going to be, happy could be no cause 
of unhappiness to her, hie old friend 
Sidney. .They had always been friends, 
even although they had quarreled 
sometimes, when she had displeased 
him in one way or another, sometimes 
by letting Frank Oreville ride with her 
to the meet, or dance every waltz with 
her at a ball, or when she had flirted 
a little with some new admirer of 
whom Stephen Daunt’s dark eyes did 
not quite approve. On these oc
casions, Stephen would scold her 
gently in hie grave deep tones, and 
then, when she had laughingly ex
pressed her penitence, he would for
give her offense and reinstate her in 
hie former favor. And Sidney had 
soon discovered that that favor was 
very necessary to' her happiness, and 
that, however delightful a ball was, it 
lacked Enjoyment for her unless his 
dark eyes followed her kindly, and 
that no ride with Frank Greville or 
any other cavalier was so pleasant as 
a ride with Stephen by her aide.

He had been -so good to her, so kind 
and tender and thoughtful, that it was 
no wonder that she had grown to love 
him unconsciously even to herself; 
and, as she thought of the care and 
tenderness he had shown, she left the 
sofa and went over to the mantel
piece, where a large photograph of 
Stephen and Dolly stood framed in a 
pretty carved frame which was Sid
ney’s own work. As she stood looking 
at it with loving wistful eyes, she re
membered the day on which it was 
taken some months ago. They had 
gone to Stroud together, Dolly and 
Stephen and herself. He had driven 
them over in his phaeton, and she had 
begged them to be photographed be
cause she had no likeness to take 
away with her on the long visit to her 
aunt on which she was shortly going. 
And Stephen had laughed at first, and 
thei^ yielded, as he usually did to any 
request of hers; and a day or two af
ter her departure for town he had sent 
the'photograph to her, with some gay 
words of greeting and an injunction 
to come back from town the same Sid
ney who had left Ashford.

An<L_then she remembered that on 
her return, although she was the 
same, it was he who was changed 
from the frank, kindly, brotherly Step
hen whom she had left; he had become 
grave and reserved and almost cold. 
During her absence in London a new 
inmate had come to Lambswold. Dolly’s 
governess, who had lived there for 
many years, had gone away to be mar
ried, and Lady Eva had engaged an
other lady, of whom Dolly had written 
to Sidney in rapturous terms, extoll
ing her beauty and accomplishments, 
end adding that aha had won'ell hearts 
at Ashford. And when Sidney return
ed home aha found that Dolly had ex
aggerated neither llbyl Nell’a beauty 
nor herfâaolnatlon, nor her conquests, 
She wee simply the most beautiful wo
man Sidney’s eyes had ever rested up
on; and her fascinations equaled her 
beauty,

(to be continued.) •

THIS REMEDY-HAS 
STOOD THE TEST
IT* GREAT REPUTATION HAS 

BEEN BUILT UP BY ITS 
UNPARALLELED 8UOOK88.

THE KEY TO HEALTH 
AMD HAPPINESS
That Is thé " AfAX " DRY

CELL BODY BATTERY, 
which Infuses a new-born life Into 
every nerve, muscle, and tissue 
of your, weakened body. The 
most eminent Scientists çfmfirm 
our contention that Electricity 
is the basis of all life, and when this 
life element is lacking, illness, 
weakness, and suffering step in.
’ Drive out your pains and aches ; 
get back your strength ; regain 
your health and happiness with 
Nature’s own remedy, x

You are run down, suffer from 
Neurasthenia, Debility, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Sciatjdh, 
Stomach, Liver, or Bladder 
Troublé. Make up your mind to 
find out all about this wonderful 
cure. Thousands of grateful 
" AJAX ” patients will tell you 
that the Battery achieves all we 
claim. It cures where all other 
remedies have failed, so do not 
hesitate. It is within your reach. 
The very first time that the 
" AJAX ” pours its glowing 
stream of new life into your body 
will be the commencement of the 
end of your' troubles. The 
“ AJAX " is recognised as being 
the most perfected scientific elec
tro-curative appliance in existence 
and has proved to the hilt the 
immense value of the extraordi
nary curative power of that life- 
giving element, “ Electricity,” 
as it is pumped into the bodÿ by 
this wonderful appliance.
• Send for the book to-day, en
titled “ Electricity, the Road to 
Hefclth,” which explains to yon 
how you can cure yourself in the 
privacy of your own home without 
drugs or medicine. There are 
special booklets for Ladies and 
Gentlemen ; please specify which 
is required when writing.

IT IS FREE
You CERTAINLY VALUE 

YOJJR HEALTH, so do not 
delay another minute ; just sit 
down" at once and write now— 
a postcard suffices, and immedi
ately this book will be sent you, 
Free, in closely sealed envelope.

In order to save time corre
spondents should, when 'writing 
for the Free Booklet, stale their 
age, sex and full details of their 
case, for then precise advice can be 
sent by return mail. Letters are 
treated in the strictest confidence.

AJAX LD.
THE BRITISH ELÈCTRIC INSTITUTE

DopLtlO, 25, Hotbom Viaduot, 
London, I.C.1, England.
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TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use - 
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V V. INC: 
NnuYerk

Two Gold Finds
A DISCOVERY NEAR BALLARAT.

SYDNEY—Two discoveries of gold 
have juit been made.

One mins' le a Sprlngbwok, near 
Olenlnnes, In North-Wiitarn New 
South Wales,

The new mine Is called the Little 
Error, Reports state that a dleh of 
essaye of the lode ie yielding four to 
al* ouncea A ton,

There ii a atlr among old-timers 
by the discovery of reefs at Blackhlll, 
Ballarat Victoria, the scene of fam
ous rushes in the 'fifties, »

The reefs, Which are nearly three 
feet thick, have been opened, and it is 
reported that crushings are giving big 
yields. * V y

' Shingling Price Cut
«D. FOB WEEKLY VISIT FOB FAC- 

TOBY GULLS.
The high charges for hairdressing 

in Leeds has led to many complaints 
by -women, and-an official of a girls’ 
club stated that because of the pro
fiteering many women are trimming 
each other’s hair.

The rising charges in Leeds, how
ever, are being checked by the open
ing of many new establishments in 
the suburbs With a consequent" price 
cutting campaign.

One suburban hairdresser has re
duced his charge for “bobbing” to 9d. 
and others charge "Is. for either bob
bing or shingling. At another a charge 
of 8d. la made tor a1 regular weekly- 
visit, and factory girls are said to re
gard this as a reasonable figure.
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Work Shirt» made of bet- 
\ ter quality, heavy weight 

materials than you will ex
pect to find at this low price. 
Made plenty large enough so 

» that men with big muscular 
I shoulders and arms will hot 
1 be cramped for room.

SMART STYLES IN 1 
Millinery of high qr 

elusiveness, low prices, 
just arrived. You will 
lighted at our stunning
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Japanese CjH
protest to the 0 
Canton against t] 
KU.y of three Ja: 
l0 were killed wl 
port opened fire 
cutter going to 
Japanese liner, 

id near Canton.

insed andEach, $1.69,
lays and latest sty]

Men’s Work Each, $2.98 to

Assorted colors of nice Sateen in 
Black, Pink, White, Navy Blue, Green, 
Lavender.

Made of good English Tweed. 
Made to stand the wear and tear that 
workingmen give them. - --------—

98c to SI98 ITIONS BET] 
XIN AND ME1

LONOj 
ittons are undd 
Ion of relat 
ltain and Mexic 
an authoritati

BOYS’
KNICtfER PANTS. sdaleJeai

As “wearproof" Sgtt&rn
Ingenuity and durable faHHcs 
can make them. Boytltkp'tto*6 
Knlcker styles and more par
ents are learning --tin*--tieiifl 
store gives more real "value- for 
the mopey in Boys’ Wear" ti&a 
most other stores. '.J'"-'.'

Sailor collar of solid color] 
Galatea, with-3 rows of brail 
pocket and buttoned cuffs wiffl 
braid to A mtach, collar em
broidered, tie loop.99c. to5$lA9 rXWA, Ont., Aug. I 
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Each $1.85
COTTON JERSEY 
BLOOMERS.

Elastic at knee and . waist. 
Colors: Pink and White»

BIG SIX ASSORTMENTS.
8-Day movements, embossed wooden cabinets. Dimensions : 

26 x 15 inches. Ingraham make, good quality 8-Day Clock, halt-hour 
strike,. handsome embossed designs, assorted patterns, oak finish, loud 
sounding gong.

Per Pair, 39c
WOMEN’S BLEACHED 
RIBBED VESTS.

Each, $4.98

Lightweight
Suit Cases

Women’s Summer weight Vests 
fine elastic ribbed cotton, with V ne 
and “Kant Slip” shoulder straps. Sui 
mer styles for wear with sheer bloc
es. All sizes.Vulcanized Fiber binding. Splendid 

for those who do not wish to invest a 
great amount of money. They are ex
cellent values, for they will give, the 
wear and have the appearance of far 
higher priced bags.

Each, 19c. to 39c.

N BLANKETSGOOD DO Scotia .. 
Irunswlck

Each $1.98 to $3.98 IK A SPECIAL SELLING.
While these Blankets are n 

entirely of cotton, they are 1 
warm and have a soft wool- 
appearance. Satisfactory 
coverings for any season, M 
women prefer these to hea 
wool blanket* or conforta1 
beoauee cotton blanket* are fl 
easily washed

SMART KNIT TIES.
It’e a fact that theee Tie* are easier to tie and 
that they keep their shape longer than any 
other kind. When you see these new color 
combinations, you’ll want to buy at least 
three tlei,

Columbia
Territory

Sliei 40 1 «8, 48 X 73, 61 X 80,
$1.98 toPer Pair present Heuee ! 

it 216 members] 
ipresentatton w 

Neva Beotia I 
•re la**; the ij

Each, 79c,

YOUNG MEN’S CLAIM
Our assortment wtii'i 

finest suitings in herringH 
button visors. Come inr* 
while our assortments

MEN’S SINGLE GRIP GARTERS.
Firm elastic web, with sure hold buckles.

/ 19c. & 39c. Pair.
irise you. *The very 
and tweeds, stiff snap; 
make your selection 
l complete.

Each, 98c. to $2.75
MEN’S ELASTIC ARM BANDS.

New live rubber—they’ll keep your sleeves up 
without binding. Flat bow finish. Your choice of 
colours. . ;/

, çJ Per Pair, 19c. 29c. & 39c.
IN SWEATERSGIRLS’ ALL WOOL 

Of finest Canadi 
colours.

fool;" all, sizes; assorted 

L ; Each, $1.98 to $2.98SUSPENDERS FOR BOYS. "
You’ll like ’em, young fellows! They’re both 

comfortable and good looking. Reinforced and firm
ly stitched foivextra long wear.

Per Pair, 39c. to 45c.

LADIES’ GOLD

Each, $958
ID LOOKING BELTSCOMFORTABLE 

SOFT COLLARS.
Time was when soft collars 

were comfortable, and. nothing 
more. These new collars are 
much more, than that—they're as 
good looking as stiff ones, and 
they atirely cut laundry bills fn 
halt,

Each, 19c. & 35c.

ome men prefer the plained 
te they can buy; others 16* 
elty rubber with fancy buckW- : 
i’ll find it easy to pick outjj 
[ here. Styles • to suit tw 
it particular.

Each, 29c317 Water Street
priced grade with pl*kStore Open Every Nightladies: '

JAZZ GARTERS.
LPer Pair, 39c. to 79c.

atout ribs and steel red!
Good XJtahreU*)

hard "service.
Each, $2^8
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